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Abstract
We propose a model for the emission of large clusters (N P 5) under ion bombardment of metals. In the frame of this
model, the relative cluster yields have been calculated as a function of the number of atoms in the cluster for the
sputtering of Al, Ag, Ta and Nb targets by atomic and polyatomic ions with energies of several keV/atom. The cal-
culated data have shown a very good agreement with experimental results obtained by us and other researchers. On the
basis of this agreement we have concluded that larger clusters are emitted as whole agglomerates during the early stages
of the collision cascade evolution. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Fundamental and technological aspects of solid
sputtering by energetical ions are widely discussed
in the scientific literature (see recent reviews [1–4]).
It is well known that the sputtering products con-
sist of a considerable number of the single neutral
target atoms (see also experiments [5,6]). By using a
collision cascade conception, a theory of the sput-
tering has been developed [7] very well for the
emission of single atoms in ion sputtering of solids
[1]. However, the sputtering products consist not
only of atomic ions and neutrals but represent also
a set of polyatomic sputtered particles. The general
mechanism for sputtering of diatomic or larger
agglomerates of bounded metal atoms (clusters)
still remains the subject for discussion [1–4] because
there is no satisfactory description of the cluster
formation with the number of constituent atoms
higher than 5 (N P 5). The existing conceptions
and models of the cluster formation in sputtering
are based on the assumption that this process oc-
curs during late stages of evolution of high density
collision cascades in solids. For instance, the
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mixing (overlapping) of several collision cascades,
generated by a primary ion and fast recoils, can
form either so-called thermal peaks [1], i.e. areas
with the high density of energy, or cause a shock
wave directed and focused toward the surface [1].
In principle, direct emission of clusters seems to be
possible also when target particles obtain energy in
the direct collision with the projectile and this leads
to a correlated ejection of several particles. During
the last decade, ‘‘first principles’’ calculations of
cluster emission have become rather popular (see,
for instance, [8]) owing to the development of
modern computational techniques and eective
algorithms for molecular dynamics and Monte-
Carlo simulations. Unfortunately, such simula-
tions are always very sensitive to potentials de-
scribing interatomic and ion–atomic interactions
and require exact knowledge of the structure of
sputtered solids [1]. Moreover, these simulations
become significantly more complicated with the
increase in the number of N atoms in sputtered
cluster. In such cases, it is necessary to introduce
simplifications or approximations into models and
they can lead to insuciently correct results.
In the present work, we propose a model of
large cluster emission (N P 5) under ion bom-
bardment of metals. Being based on simple phys-
ical assumptions, this model shows a very good
agreement with experiments. On the basis of this
agreement we have concluded that larger clusters
are emitted as whole agglomerates during the early
stages of the collision cascade evolution.
2. Model
Let us consider a metal (solids) as a system of
harmonic oscillators characterized by the (angular)
frequency x and localized within potential wells
with the depth D. This corresponds to the cut-o
harmonic oscillator potential with the oscillation
period T  2p=x. 1
For primary ions (or for any fast recoils), we
suppose their velocity to be sucient to undergo
many collisions with atoms of the metal for the
time of s T . In this case the metal atoms obtain
some momentums qi, where i is the number of
atom. That is, the oscillator with the number i
obtained the momentum qi, the oscillator with the
number j obtained the momentum qj and, gener-
ally speaking, qi 6 qj, if i 6 j. The condition s T
means that the primary ion penetration through
the oscillators system results in the simultaneous
and instantaneous transfer of momentums qi to
each oscillator (i  1; 2; . . . ;N , where N is the
number of oscillators).
Let us formulate conditions when such a se-
lected group of N atoms can move as a whole
agglomerate or be emitted as a cluster:
1. All atoms have the same average values of the
momentum k=N so that the total momentum
of the cluster is equal to k.
2. Kinetic energy of the agglomerate (cluster) mo-
tion is sucient to break the bounding of this
cluster with the metal.
3. The energy of the vibrational excitation of the
oscillators is insucient for the destruction
(fragmentation) of the cluster.
To calculate the probability of such events of the
correlated motion (emission) of the selected group
of atoms, it is easier to use the quantum mechan-
ics. 2 We will express the wave function of the
system of N oscillators as a product of N wave
functions corresponding to each oscillator. For the
random stationary state of a three-dimensional
isotropic oscillator with the index i and the average
momentum k=N , the following wave function will
be used: 3
1 Note that we consider all states to be equidistant. It is
possible when the total number of considered bound states is
suciently large (in our case we have order of  102–103 states)
so that we can neglect the possible non-equidistantness in the
neighbourhood of the cut-o boundaries.
2 Note that we use quantum mechanics frames not because
of any ‘‘higher precision’’ of calculations but just because the
solution of the task can be achieved relatively easier compared
to classical mechanics.
3 To avoid misunderstandings, it should be emphasized that
the wave function (1) is not a function for the states of the
continuous spectrum of the isolated oscillator (the cut-o
oscillator potential). This function corresponds to the fact that,
being in the bound state jnix; niy ; nizi, this oscillator is moving as
a whole with the average momentum k=N together with other
N ÿ 1 oscillators.
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where ri are coordinates of the oscillator with
index i, and nix; niy ; niz are quantum numbers. The
energy of this state can be expressed by using the
principal quantum number ni  nix  niy  niz as
follows: eni  hxni  3=2  k2=2mN 2. We as-
sume, before obtaining the momentum qi, each
oscillator to be in the ground state j0; 0; 0i. After
the sudden obtaining of the momentum qi, the
oscillator wave function will be expiqirij0; 0; 0i.
If we have the system of N oscillators each of
which the momentum qi, i  1; 2; . . . ;N is
suddenly transferred to, then the probability to
find the system in any of states with the
energy En  hxn N3=2  k2=2mN; where
n  PNi1 ni, and thus system being moved as a
whole agglomerate (cluster) with the total
momentum k  Nk=N can be expressed as
follows:
W nN 
1
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where a2  mx=h. To calculate the matrix ele-
ment square and the sums, it is possible to use
results obtained by Amaldy and Fermi [9] (see
also [10]).
Next, one should calculate a sum of all the
probabilities (2) over all vibrational excitation
states of the cluster up to value of n  n0  D=hx
when the energy accumulated by excited oscillators
is sucient for the cluster fragmentation. For the
summing we used (for n0  1) the approximationPn0
n0 
P1
n0 expfÿn=n0g.
The next step is to average the probability over
all possible values of qi, i  1; 2; . . . ;N. For the
distribution of qi values, we assume all of them to
be independent and all directions of qi vectors
equally probable.
It is possible to simplify the further calculations
by assuming that all qi vectors also have the
equal length: 4 jqij  q but qi 6 qj, if i 6 j (i.e. in
average, all qi vectors have equal values but di-
rected chaotically). The obtained expression will
describe the probability of ejection (emission) of
N-atomic agglomerate (cluster) if the kinetic en-
ergy of the cluster is sucient to get over the
binding energy with other atoms of the metal. The
binding energy of N-atomic cluster with the metal
is proportional to the surface area SN of the con-
tact between the metal and the selected N-atomic
agglomerate (cluster). Let us consider this area
(before sputtering) as a semi-sphere with the centre
placed on the metal surface. Then the binding
surface energy of the cluster is
UN  rSN  r2pR2N  r2p
3
2pd
 2=3
N 2=3
 dN 2=3; 3
where RN is the radius of the semi-sphere, d the
number of atoms in the volume unit and d is,
obviously, the binding cluster-metal energy related
to one atom of the cluster.
If, before being emitted from the surface, the
cluster obtains the momentum k, then after this
emission event the cluster will be moving with the
kinetic energy TN  k2=2mN ÿ UN . Assuming
TN  0, we can obtain the minimal value of the
momentum k0N necessary for getting over the
binding surface energy: k0N  2mNrSN 1=2 
2md1=2N 5=6  k01N 5=6, where k01  2md1=2 is the
minimal momentum per atom of the cluster which
is necessary for its separation (emission)
from the surface. To calculate the probability of
the N-atomic cluster emission, we should integrate
over all possible allowed values of k vector: i.e.
when k has lengths of jkjik0N and it is directed
outside the metal (this corresponds to the solid
angle of 2p). As a result, we obtain the final ex-
pression for the probability of the emission of the
N-atomic cluster:
4 This very statement cancels the upper limitation to the
number of atoms in the cluster. Nevertheless, within the range
of N which we used to make a comparison between the theory
and experiments, this condition has been satisfied.
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where k 

2mNTN  k0N 2
q
; k0N  k01N m; m 
5=6, taking into account that bk201=n0  d=D, and
q P k01N mÿ1.
Thus, we have calculated the probability of the
emission of the cluster as a whole agglomerate of
atoms without changing of mutual positions of the
atoms. The case of changing atomic positions
would be analogous to the cluster formation from
separately sputtered atoms. If we take into account
also such a possibility, then it would lead to the
appearance of an additional small parameter cor-
responding to overlapping of oscillator wave
functions which are centred in dierent places.
Therefore, we can neglect such a case. It is obvious
that our model is not applicable for the sputtering
of single atoms or small clusters, in principle.
3. Results and discussion
It should be noted that integration procedures
performed over variables k transform the non-di-
mensional probability (which is lower than unity)
into non-normalized dimensional probability. But
it is insignificant for the comparison with experi-
ments in which the relative yield intensities for
clusters having the dierent numbers of atoms are
measured.
Moreover, it should be emphasized that we
consider emission processes for large clusters with
N  1, and from comparison with experiment we
obtained that N P 5. For us, it was appropriate to
select the cluster with N  5, for such a normal-
izing procedure the relative yield is YN  WN=W5.
Experimental data should be normalized by the
same way. After such a normalization, any other
appropriate (arbitrary) units can be used. We
calculated normalized yields YN of clusters for a
number of elements sputtered by primary Ar ions
of 5 keV. In order to use the minimally possible
number of adjustment (variable) parameters in our
model, we set D  d and only q values were varied.
All calculations have been performed for atomic
units system: h  me  e  1.
We show the calculation procedure for formula
(4) for the Ta-target sputtering by the primary Ar
ions of 5 keV: in atomic units, the Ta atom mass
is  181 1:8 103; d is the sublimation energy
equal to 8:675 eV  8:675=27:2 a:u: [11]; k01 
2md
p
, k0N  k01N 5=6 and k 

2mNTN  k0N 2
q
.
Now for the given values N P 5 and q we can in-
tegrate formula (4) over dTN and find WN and
YN  WN=W5 (for example, for N  10, q  550
and D  d we obtained Y10  W10=W5  0:003).
Experimental data for sputtered cluster neutrals
and the corresponding model calculation results
Fig. 1. The normalized yields YN of clusters as function of the
number N of atoms in the cluster, for the sputtering of Ta target
by the 5 keV primary Ar ions. () theory, () experiment [5],
solid line – power law [5].
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are shown in Figs. 1–4. It should be noted that a
good agreement has been observed at the values of
q being close to k01 

2md
p
.
The independence of the ionization degree of
large clusters on the number of atoms in the cluster
has been shown in Ref. [12] for N P 5. Therefore,
relative cluster yields do not depend on the ion-
ization degree and should have the same values for
cluster neutrals and cluster ions. Supposing this,
we have applied our model for the sputtering of
cluster ions. Fig. 5 shows the comparison between
our experimental results on TaN clusters sputtered
by (6 keV=atom) atomic and polyatomic Auÿm ions
m  1; 2; 3 [13,14] and the corresponding calcu-
lation results obtained by the present model. Ad-
ditionally, results on cluster TaN neutrals sputtered
by Ar ions [5] are shown in Fig. 5.
Our model made a distinction between pa-
rameters D (the depth of the potential well where
each atom of solid is localized) and d (the binding
cluster-metal energy per one atom of the cluster).
As a traditional approximation, we used tabu-
lated literature data for the sublimation energies
to estimate the values of the binding surface en-
ergy d. To clarify the role of the parameter d, we
performed calculations of the probability (4)
when the d variable is decreasing at fixed value of
the D parameter: DTa  dTa  8:675 eV. For the
bombardment by polyatomic primary ions, we
have observed the best agreement between the
present model and experiment [13,14] when
d-parameter was reduced as follows: for primary
Auÿ2 ions – d  0:73dTa  6:33 eV and for pri-
mary Auÿ3 ions – d  0:56dTa  4:86 eV. We made
the same calculations for sputtering of Nb. The
corresponding theoretical calculations and exper-
imental data [15] are shown in Fig 6. Addition-
ally, results on cluster NbN neutrals sputtered by
Ar ions [5] are also shown in Fig. 6. In Table 1
Fig. 2. The normalized yields YN of clusters as function of the
number N of atoms in the cluster, for the sputtering of Al target
by the 5 keV primary Ar ions. () theory, () experiment [5],
solid line – power law [5].
Fig. 3. The normalized yields YN of clusters as function of the
number N of atoms in the cluster, for the sputtering of Ag
target by the 5 keV primary Ar ions. () theory, () experi-
ment [5], solid line – power law [5].
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the values of the parameter d and the variable
parameter q for our calculations are presented.
In our opinion, this indicates that the dramatic
increase of the large cluster emission under poly-
atomic ion bombardment observed in Refs. [13–
15] is the consequence of lowering the binding
cluster-metal energy aected by the polyatomic
projectiles. Earlier such a hypothesis about a
lowering of the binding energy was proposed by
Johar and Thompson [16] to explain the fact that
the total yield of sputtering from metals (Ag, Au
and Pt) under polyatomic P2 , As

2 , Sb

2 and Bi

2
ion bombardment exceeds (approximately by sev-
eral times) the yield under atomic P1 , As

1 , Sb

1
Fig. 4. The normalized yields YN of clusters as function of the
number N of atoms in the cluster, for the sputtering of Nb
targets by the 5 keV primary Ar ions. () theory, () experi-
ment [5], solid line – power law [5].
Fig. 5. The cluster yields YN as function of the number N of
atoms in the cluster, for the sputtering of Ta target by atomic
and cluster ions with the energy 6 keV per atom: (N) Auÿ3 ; ()
Auÿ2 ; (j) Au
ÿ
1 , [13,14]; () Ar
5 keV, [5]; () theoretical
results.
Fig. 6. The cluster yields YN as function of the number N of
atoms in the cluster, for the sputtering of Nb target by atomic
and cluster ions with the energy 6 keV per atom: (N) Auÿ3 ; ()
Auÿ2 ; (j) Au
ÿ
1 , [15]; () Ar
5 keV, [5]; () theoretical results.
Table 1
Primary ion Target d (eV) q (at. un.)
Ar (5 keV) Ag 2.96 from [19] 200
Ar (5 keV) Al 3.34 from [19] 120
Ar (5 keV) Ta 8:675 from
[11]
550
Auÿ1 (6 keV) Ta 8.675 from
[11]
550
Auÿ2 (6 keV/atom) Ta 6.33 (0.73dTa) 450
Auÿ3 (6 keV/atom) Ta 4.86 (0.56dTa) 370
Ar (5 keV) Nb 7.47 from [19] 400
Auÿ1 (6 keV) Nb 7.47 from [19] 300
Auÿ2 (6 keV/atom) Nb 5.45 (0.73dNb) 240
Auÿ3 (6 keV/atom) Nb 4.2 (0.56dNb) 190
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and Bi1 ion bombardment over the energy range
10–250 keV. However, the sputtering of large
clusters, rather than the sputtering of single atoms,
is more sensitive to the number of atoms in the
projectile [13–15,17,18]. For example, the emission
enhancement for Ta10 clusters (when triatomic
Auÿ3 projectiles are compared with atomic Au
ÿ
1
ones) was observed to be three orders of a mag-
nitude [13]. It should be noted that this emission
enhancement for large clusters under the poly-
atomic ion bombardment was observed under
dierent experimental conditions (see, also [17,18])
and this is seemingly a general trend of polyatomic
ion bombardment.
Thus, the comparison of results of our model
with those observed in experiments on sputtering
of cluster ions and cluster neutrals shows a good
agreement within the range of large clusters with
(N P 5). This allows us to make the following
conclusion: mechanisms responsible for the emis-
sion of small clusters (N < 5) and larger ones
(N P 5) are significantly dierent. For small clus-
ters, direct emission and any (re)combination
mechanisms, traditionally discussed in the litera-
ture, are possible for the whole time of the colli-
sion cascade evolution (usually this is the time
P 10ÿ12 s). In contrast, larger clusters are emitted
as whole agglomerates during the early stages of
the collision cascade for times 6 10ÿ13 s.
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